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The convention of 'the Woman's
Christian Temperance union of the
State of Louisiana, after a four days'
session adjourned, after selecting
Jennings as the next place of meet-
ing. Invitations were received from
Shreveport and Monroe, but as the
conventions have been held in the
Northern part of tihe state for several
years, it was deemed advisable to se- I
lect a South Louisiana town for the
neoaveatiuon.

A greater portion of the session
was taken hp witn the discussion of
plansm tr extenson. Efforts will be
put forth to increase the membership
at least five hundred during the com-
lag year. The membership in the state
at this time is nine hundred. An un-
siual fact in connection with this

convention is that all of the delegates
remainea until the close thereof.

After months of negotiations, in-
terests represented by M. L. Bene-
dum. J. C. Trees and A. B. Dally. Jr.,
of Pittsburgh. Pi, have bought and
assumed cou1rol of 2,260 acres of land

a In the heart of the Caddo oil belt, the

t purchase being made from the Rog- -
e ers Oil and Gas Company. Thq price
g is not stated, but it is close to $1.-

i. 250,000 and means more for the per-
e manent development of the Shreve-
y port field than all the small deals
r, that have been made here in years.

i. New Orleans is to have another
great, modern warehouse. Plans have

I. been discussed for some time, but now
e have been definitely decided . upon.
r- Bids were opened at the omce dt sam

, Stone, Jr., architect, for the big con.
a- crete and brick warehouse and eleva-

e tor for handling grain, which is to
o be built by the John T. Gibbons Com-

e- pany on the New Basin Canal, between
a Willow and Clara streets. The low-
-. est bidder, at was stated, was Julius

Koch. The cost of the building will
a be about $250,000.

B- -

t, A petition is being circulated and
e- liberally signed in De Soto parish ask-
I, nlg the police Jury to order an eles

a'slen in Wards Two, Six, Four, Five
- and Seven for the purpose of permit-
.Uing the property owners in these
y wards to vote on a beaond ssue of $280,-
I. 000 to pay for graveling the public
4i road through the parish from the Cad-
n do to the Sabine and Natchitoches

line, and all model roads in the Fourth
id. ward of the perish.

r Armagembats are being made
a •lVii rei of6r

p Lady of Prompt Sueeor, Westwego, a

w. committee composed of Vie. A. Pitre,
it chairman: Dupre Terreboane, "WIl

s litam T. Quinn, Vincent Sr. Blane and

Andre Arnondin being named to
take charge of the work. A fthd is
being raised, each of the Catholie so
cleties contributing $50 towards it.

A big national defense rally and
" preparedness celebration will be held

Sby the nuslsana division of the Navy
-League in New Orleanas, Thursday, No
vember 18. . John Temple Graves,
Who is one of the directors of the
NaVy League will be the principal

b speaker and addresses also will be
made by promineat local men inter-
ested in Navy League work.

Parish Assesr I L IU Richard hasd- completed the tax roll for the parish
T of Jefferson Davis for the year 11•L

r The total assessed valuation is $5-
to 162,480, an increase of about $5,6000

rE over last year. The assessment at

a Jeanings is 0912,910; Welsh, $384,330;
of Lake Arthur, $27l630 and Elton,

An uausaal occurrence happened at
C. Catahoula lake, when fishermea
Is caught a immese tarpon. It mess

at ured fully feet. The scales are
id about two to three inches in diameter
o and ana one sid i a larger silver spot
.which gave It an unusual beauty. Thts

,l fish doubtless came is during the

Oflecals of the New Orleas Board
a of Trade are coagrm t•ati them

or selves on adhtriag 'to their strict

e•. standard of gradti wheat for e-ad port. From iaraway Italy uhas come
ir a loud protest that halty shipmesat
to of gra are beinl received there rom

or The beginalng of work oa the
id dredgin of the easals for the drtain-
a age of the Fourth Jefferson Dralnage
my district was a matter of great inter-

he eat to everyoe iterested in sburb-
San land. especialy lead bektween the

city center and Lake Pontchartrain.

of The VYeounag Women's Christina As-
sd scdiation has been oered a free
be scholarship in vical musle by on best
a, lanstructors of New Orleas. It will
i- be awarded to the applicant who is

best itted to profit by it In the Judg
meat of the teacher conferring it.

hei The Laongbrldge Cotton Oti Coa
is- pay's main buildtng at Cotteoport
's- was destroyed by fire, the loss beig
or estimated at $3.00, partly covere ny

liaurace.
m- What is mld to be the irst ii ls

sfish caught in Lake Poathartran
Swas landed of Sanish Port y Thome
, as A. Clarke, a wel haw• railroad
Bman of 138 Moss street,. New Or
e loas. The rish was caught with boot
Se5a lin,
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NEWS OF TH EWK hK
FROM OVER WORLD

HAPPENINGS. IN OjP ,OWN AND
OTHER COUNITRIES

MRIEFLY 7010.

SHORT ITEMS FOR BUSY MEN

*"kWi New l. dnstdhs Re

viewed WIt Commnt-All 1
Nation Fled Sumething to

Edify aqd Instruct.

The Federal Cauncil of the Church-
es of Christian America has an-'
nounced that Sunday, Nov. 14, will be
a day of prayer in behalf of the Ar-
menians.

Wesley Ring, the 16-year-old son of
P. T. King of Minneapolis. Minn.. is
dead following the eating of an apple
which he had found on the road. The.
boy died from strychnine poisoning.

"The reports in the foreign newspa-
pers that Prince von Buelow has been
entrusted with the preparation of
peace negotiations are absolutely in-
correct," says the Overseas news
agency.

The American schooner Frederick
A. Dugan brought to New York about
400 young men from, Ireland. many of
whom say they had left home to avoid
conscription.

Complete returns of the town elec-
tion of Bolton, Conn., reveal that Mrs.
Finley, the winning candidate, ran on
the Republican ticket, while her hus-
band, F. D. Finley, was a candidate
I on the Democratic ticket, but he also
was elected

"The kaiser has disgraced Idmiral
von Tirpits." A Central News dis-
patch quotes the above statement.

George M. Sternberg, United States
army, retired, formerly surgeon-gen-
eral of the army, is dead at his home
in Washington.

Miss Bertha Chatkin of Chicago
died at a hospital in Pontiac of in-
juries suffere _ when her agtgmoble.it SAiiiek by a Chicago & Alton

ctrain.

Returns show that the single tax
amendment tq the, city charter of
I Pueblo, Colo., was repealed in election
by a small majority.

The death of Chief Surgeon Perre-
non of the German cruiser Kronprins
Wilhelm, interned, was announced.

I Heart failure wuas the cause.

The steamer British Prince, 3,770
tons, from Cape Town to Luderitz-
bucht, German Southwest Africa, is
ashore on Possession Island.

The Argentine delegates to the sec-
ond Pan-American Scientific congress,
which will meet at Washington Dec.
27, will leave Buenos Aires Nov. 15.

The price of coal in Rome having
rlses to $30 a ton, arrangements are
being made to import coal from Japan,
where it is obtainable at six yen ($3)
a tea.

***

The trial of Daniel Hurley, 19 years
4 old, charged with the murder of Cath-
eine Roller, 17, of Broadwell, has be-
gun in Logan county, Illinois, circuit

I court.

Dr. hraniseo Bertrand was elected
president of Hondras. He resigned
the presidency last July in order to
be eligible as a candidate.

Plre foliowing an explosion in a
Sttresstory lodging house at Brooklyn

resulted in the death of 13 people.

SPollowing the withdravwal of Ameri-
I mans trom the trenches on the border
I Villa made his fifth unsccest l at-

-tack on the Carransa garrison at Agna

Glass, baked i bread, caused the

death of Mrs. Mar•y Smith of Red

SA dispatch from Athens giving de-
- tails oft the sinldng of the British
Stransport Marquette by a German sub-

mauine says the underses boat fired
Son the lifeboats.

A mnique and picturesque plan for
labeting by means of khaki bras-

sleres those fit and untfit for military
service is announced by the English
war elfice.
U The business section of Columbi-

8 aa, Ala., a town of 4,000 population
I- and county seat of Shelby county,

has been destroyed by fira.

S ilren the plant of the W. F Job-
I bis Chemical company, Aurora, DL.,
which manutactures glycerin for use
ta high explosives, caused damage
estimated at $100,000.

Dr. Thomas Addis and Ralph &
.Blair, both of Sn FPrancic, convict-

ed o violatingt the mneetrality of the
UnIaid States, were flmne $1,000 ehk.

rIt s anoeuced at the White

k 3eg that the marriage of President
Weoom and Mrs. Norman Galt woald
tahe plae "musr the elsoe Dem-
orn t

1 L h ~l O-O ^w

Mrs. Amos Reynolds. 53 years old,
ended her life at her home at Wa-
bash, Ind., by building a big bonfire
and leaping into the flames.

Louis Bundy, who murdered a mes-
senger in Los Angeles, and Earl
Toomis, who murdered a Sacramento
woman, were hanged Friday.

Mayor Newton, D. Raker of Cleve-
land, 0.. was'elected president of the
National bnasunmers' league.

Tle'Colorado supre•q court grant.
ed 'a stay' of executio until Jan. 2.
1916v in the case of James C. Bulger,
sentenced to die.

Lieut. Richard C. Stanley, using a
hydroaeroplane, rose to a height of
11,0)00 feet at the navy aviation school
at Pensacola, Fla.

Directors of the Bank of England
have recommended the election of
Lord Cunliffe as governor for a fourth
year.

Speaker Champ Clark has sent a
telegram from. California. subscribing
$1,00t to rebuild the Christian church
at Bowling Green, which burned a few
days ago.

The Florida supreme court upheld
provisions of the state liquor law,
which prohibits the sale of liquor be-
tween 6 p. m. and 7 a. m. and fbrbids
its sale in less than half-pint quan-
titles.

Owing to snow avalanches, military
operations in the Carnic Alps are at
a standstill for the present.

According to the Exchange Tele-
graph company from Copenhagen,
Thomas A. Edison, Nikola Tesla and
Theodor Svedborg are to be recipi-
ents of the Nobel prizes.

St. Louis has invited' Billy Sunday
for an evangelistic campaign.

Fire destroyed the ere pt4g and pat-
bern shops of the Weimbr machine
works at Lebanon, Pa., causing a loss
of $100,000.

The oilcloth manufacturing plant of
C. M. Bailey Sons & Co. of Winthrop,
Me., was burned. The total loss was
$100,000.

The sixteenth son of President
Yuan Shi Kai was born. He now has
31 children.

Coke production in the Connels-
ville (Pa.) region has practically do-
bled since the first of the year.

Mexico has been called upon to re-
plenish the depleted stock of game
for New York preserves and a local
dealer has a contract to supply 50,000
live quail within three months.

Announcement wse made by a lead-
ing Paris newspaper that one of the
masters of contemporary art has been
commissioned to make a large bas-
relief of the execution of Miss Edith
Cavell, which will be presented to the
city of Paris.

Kentucky's race for governor is not
yet settled. The Democrats claim
only a small majority and the Repub-
licans claim Morrow's election by a
safe figure.

The Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany sued by a policyholder of Chi-
cago, to restrain it from participating
with the insurance company's funds
in the $500,000,000 loan to the allies,
filed a motion to dismiss the suit

German financial authorities are
preparing for a new loan of
$2,500,000,000 in January.

The United States collier Neptune
failed to attain the required speed
with her engines, but will have an-
other trial begInning Nov. 16.

No comment was made at the
White House on the elections or on
the result of the suffrage amend-
ments, and it was announced that
there would be none.

Rip Van Winkle won't come back
from his present sleep if he hears
this news. His native town of Satskill
voted for prohibition.

The postoffice department an-
nouanced the reorganisation of the
Memphis, .Tenn., and Kansas City,
Mo, poetofflces.

The British steamship Taward has
been sunk by a submarine, but l1 on
board were saved.

Frank J. Marshall of New York,.
chess champion of the United States,
and J. W. Showalter of Georgetown,
Ky., former champion, have agreed to
play a series of games for a side
wager of $2,000.

The report of the prison commis-
sion shows that in 1914 sentences
were imposed on 114,83 persons in
the United Kingdom, (decrease from
the previous year of more than 37,000.

Public indignation is running high
at Newport. R. I, as a result of the
rigid enforcement of Sunday laws.

Runninga down te track and dash-
Sing headlong into the Iron Mountain
fast mall, an unidentifled man com-

mitted suicide at HeIl, Ark.

SThe body of Mrs. John Ellis, 4
t years old, wife of a meher, was

found in 10 feet of watera a anaa-
Sdoned well on the fire of Jin NanUd,

mear Hebart W .

L'P

HE SENT EDITH CAVELL TO DEATH

General von Biasing. Germany' military governor of Belgium. who

erdered the execution of Miss Edith Cavell, the English nurse, declaring.
according to report, that his "mature" judgment found her sentence to be

t e.
Oeer yon B ing emn' iiaygvenro ei ue h

ordered he execuion of iss~ Edt rel h nls usdcai
, ~rdtl to reot hhs mtr"Jd-nn on e snec ob

GREECE POLICY 1
IS UNCERTAIN

IT IS CLAIMED SERVIAN NORTH- F

ERN ARMY IS BEING SLOWLY
BUT SURELY CUT DOWN.

London.-While Greece hesitates
the Bervias northern army is being F
slowly but surely pround down before h

t'to combined pressure of the Astro-
German and Bulgarian forces. The g
fate of Nish hangs by a hair, and it (

is only at the southern end of the g

battle front that the Bulgars are n
meeting with any reverses. There, ac- P

cording to reports, the British are co- i

operating with the French, but as half A
these reports are unofficial and frag-
mentary, it cannot be said authorita- A
tively whether the British are in touch ti

with their new enemy.
If the Bulgar-Teuton tide is turned. n

the best opinion here is that it will I

be some weeks hence, involving a pe- a
riod of uncertainty such as preceded
the stand before Paris and on the e

Yser. But giving the entente powers S

a month's time, it is argued that they c

can throw 300,000, and perhaps 500,.-

O00 men into Servia, not including I

Russians, and with iuch a force not I

only dispute the advance of the central

powers, but contest Bulgaria's occu- s

pation of Servian Macedonia.
The Germans remain on the defen- 4

sire in the east and west Neither I

theater has developed any large oet-
ties, as modern battles are reckoned. C

The Turks continued active in the I

Dardanelles region, as is recorded 1 I

British official communication from i
tl-e Gallipoli Peninsula. This says the

I Turks launched attacks against tie

British right in the Ansac region. but I

that they did not dent the British I

lises.I _i

Oil Flid CIeeid Down.
Ardmore, Okla.-Five large oil-pro-

dueing companies were ordered by
the State Corporation Commission to

Scease taking oil from the formations
t athe Healdton oil Seld. As the re-
Ssuit 3s the resulting shutdown, 1,000
men har" been thrown out of work.
The Healdton field is in Carter coon-
ty, in southern Oklahoma.

SFewer Chicago Saloons.
ehites--Although more saloo~n. . I

ceases were renewed this year than a t

year ago, it is said by brewers that a
1,000 fewer saloon keepers are doing I

business at this time than a yar ago. 4
The licenses of these establishments I
were renewed by the breweries in
many cases.

1,500,000 Jews Starving. 1
e London.-At a meeting here in be- 1

half of the fund for the relief of Jew-
ish victims of the war in hussia, iti
Swas announced that there are 1,500,000 1

s Jews starving in iussam.

S Biggest Wheat Yield Ever.
Melbourne.-The Australian wheat

crop will be far beyond any yield
which the commonwealth has ever ]
a known.

Bryan Wants No Pity.
' Cleveland.--n a speech for prohi-

bition at a mass meeting, William Jean-
sts BryanT told an audience not to

pity him for his "unsuccessful poli-
tiBl cree*r."

.Mergan s Convalecent.
New York.-J. P. Morgan spent a

esmirtabe night, Sollowing the epe
rlims be nederwet for apemdie tis

S, w aes sedis to a bit
~C i0 7g~im

-

VILLA'S ACTIONS
PUZZLE CARRANZA

FIVE HUNDRED TROOPS REPORT-
ED TO HAVE REACHED NACO

FROM AQUA PRIETA.

Douglas, Aris. - Whether Gen.
Francisco Villa Intends to press home
his attack on Agua Prieta or. pass
up the border town and play or big-
ger game, the western coast cities of
Guaymas sand Maatli, whlh would
give him ports for securing much-
needed supplies, is a problem that is
puzzling both the American army ot-
lcers here and the Carransa forces in
Agti Priets.

The Villa army began to move from
Agua Prieta toward Naco and that
town reported 500 Villa troops a&-
ready had reached there. Approxi-
mately 4,000 others were reported by
train passengers as having been seen
along the road leadihg toward Naco.

It is known, too, that Villa agents
have been endeavoring to purchase
much needed supplies of flour and
corn, and preparations have been
made at Naco to take care of those
wounded in the fight around Agua
Prieta.

On the other hand, Gea. Calles'
scouts report that the main body of
Villa's army, re-enforced during the
day by an unknown number of men
from the east, is still within a few
miles of Agua Prleta. Villa has sue-
ceeded in getting near to water sup-
ply at Calladones and Anavacachi
pass and limited food supplies also
have reached him.

Every preparation was made in
Agra Prieta for another attack. Gen.
Ruston. commanding American .forces.
also made preparations by posting
troops at vantage points in Douglas
and moving them away from lmme-
diate contact with the border. Strict
orders have been issued to keep
residents of Douglas far away from
the tnternational line.

This was merely a precautionary
measure. The general opinion among
American army omcers is that Villa
has fooled the Carransa forces; that
he merely nibbled at Agu Prileta, and
finding it much tougher than he ex-
pected, will now ignore it, with its
much coveted supplies of provisions
and ammunltion, and after his army is
thoroughly rested and provisioned witt
strike down through Hermoslilo and
Magdalena to the west coast for a
campaign of much greater Import-
ance.

A briet interview between Gem.
Funst3n and GeL Villa took place
over the barbed wire fence marking
the int:rnational line, a short distance
from Agua Prieta. At that time Gen.
Villa assured Gean. uston that he
wished to avoid bringing American
troops into the conflict What eise
was said is not known. Gea. Pun-
ston will not talk.

Norwegian Ship Is Sunk.
London.-The Norweiglan steamer

Eldsiva of 1,091 tons, of Bergen, has
been sunk. The crew was saved.

Hints Whitlock's Recal.
aondon.-The Vossiche Zettuag

says a dispatch from Amsterdam chal-
lenges the German goeernment to bak
Washington to recall the American
minister at Brussels, Brand Whit.
lock.

Italy Wants Jap Ceal.
Bome-Tbe riea of ea hlaving

rises to iN a ton, arm em ts ar
hbea mUas to i tn eeal bunem

.t

CLAIMS BLOCKADE
NOT DEFENSIBLE

IOTICE IS SERVED THAT U. S.

CANNOT SUBMIT TO CUR-

TAILMENT OF ITS NEU-

TRAL RIGHTS.

NOTE CONTAINS 15.000 WORDS

Alleged Violations of American Rights
Presented to Great Britain-Eng-

land Held U. S. to Account
When Latter Was Fighting.

Washington.- The 'nited States,
in its latest note to ;reat Britain,
made piublic here. c(vtrint exhaus-

tively British interference with Amer-
ican trade since the beginning of the
European war. declares that the so-
called hblockade instituted by the al-
lies against enemy countries on March
11 is "ineffective,. illegal and indefen-
sible." Notice is served that the
government "cannot submit to the
curtailment of its neutral rights," and
it cannot "with complacence suffer
further subordination of Its rights
and interests."

Ambassador Page, to whom the note
was sent by special messenger for de-
livery to the London foreign ofce,
was instructed by Secretary Lansing
"to impress most earnestly" upon the
British government that the United
States "must insist that the relations
between it and his majesty's govern-
ment be governed not by a policy of
expediency, but by those established
rules of international conduct to
which Great Britain in the past has
held the United States to account
when the latter nation was a belliger-
ent engaged in a struggle for nation-
al existence."

Declaring the United States "un-
hesitatingly assumes" the task of
championing the integrity of neutral
rights, the note proclaims that the
American government will devote, its
energies to the task, euercslg'- al.
ways an impartial attitude.

The pote, nearly 15,000 words in
Slength, war made pubice by agreement
between the State Department and
the British Foreign Oace. It carries
with it a voluminous appendix. gIlt
the text of American naval inatrua
tions issued in 1862 and a summary
and table showing hundreds of ves
sels detained by British authorities
since the beginning of the present
war.

May Revoke Llceness,
r Chlcago.-After looking over a IsM
Sof 84 alleged violations of hid al
day saloon closing order, MaWe

B Thompson said that only three of the
a cases appeared to be serious meaeg

d to warrant action. The mayor said
a he would call the thre samlooakeo
a ere before him to explain why theW
a had not obeyed the law. Failure to

satisfactorily explain, the mayor said.
1' would be followed by a revocation of

f the licenses or a refusal to renew the
e liquor-selling permission.

r May Se Germane' eet.

Philadelphia--What local shipp~lg
men believe to be the auxiliary yawl

ii Eclipse, upon which six of the Gee
o man officers interned on the Krospmlt

Wilhelm at Norfolk are said to have
n escaped, was sighted about 76 mles
t. northeast of Bermuda by the ofses
', and crew of the Italian stemamhip L
I bor, which arrived here from Genoo,

Honmes Are Toee Smal.t Panams-.-Much difflculty fa belag
p experieaced by the Ui ~Stat ati

n troops in obtainng t ood-Frg See,

the various branches of the einlee Ia
y the Canal Zone. Very few of the saen.'"

I mals raised in Panama are either .a or heavy eneough for the req -"

it meats of the army.

EI *ritone Are Fined.

SSan Francisco.-Dr. Thomas Add
' son and Ralph K. Blar, both of Aga
s Pranelsco, convicted ot vilattinag t-he
U neutrality of the. United States by e•de ,

d spiring to hire and retain mer ia
a this country for the British army,

were fined 1,W each ain federal

court.

0 Count Lynamr Gives Seed.

g New York. - May Lynar, also
known as Count Max Lyear ladmau,

. held since October 13 on a charge of

e bigamy, was released on $10,e
a bond. As he left the a1. Lynar doe.

* dared he bad been "framed up."

Sreak With Von Tirpita.
Amsterdam. - The Rotterdam

newspaper Masbede says that Ad-
r miraln von Tirpits, German malniter of
is marine, has fallen into disgrae with

Emperor Willti.

Tal QGerma OS Ship,a landm.-A Germa member of the
rl- rew orf the Amerlean scheer Henry'N

ik J. 8mth, whleh put into QuesatowA
m beause of a leeh, has been arrested

It, ad will be iterne.

aritish SSp Ceoie-

ag fiemn are aSperted mieslag a1Rer
reasollen between the British

n- sweeper Mpth end another S

ml .agbip a th QaIspait pmeutis se* pthe was agam


